Memorial Service for Albert Rhett Stuart  
January 9, 2010
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Often I think of the beautiful town  
That is seated by the sea;  
Often in thought go up and down  
The pleasant streets of that dear old town,  
And my youth comes back to me.  
—Hendry Wadsworth Longfellow

Welcome

Music and Words  1
Where Or When — Joshua Raoul Brody (piano) and Donald Arquilla, (vocals)  
Prayer for Pink Icing by Rhett Stuart, — Susan Stuart  
Mazurka-Choro and What'll I Do — Dennis Finnegan  
Memories of Rhett — Family and Friends

Quiet Meditation

Music and Words  II
You’d Be So Nice To Come Home To — Joshua Raoul Brody and Donald Arquilla  
On Rhett and Freedom Voices — B. Jess Clarke  
Said Again by Rhett Stuart, — Eric Robertson (reading) Kathleen Moore (dance)

Closing
Make Someone Happy — Joshua Raoul Brody and Donald Arquilla

Lunch